Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, coding of disease entities are increasingly being used to generate large data sets for analysis. However, the reproducibility of ICD-10 coding in uveitis has not been assessed across EHR platforms, and imprecision in coding may lead to improper conclusions in big-data analyses.
A nalysis of large databases derived from electronic health records (EHRs) has the potential to improve our understanding of ocular disease by identifying risk factors, prognostic determinants, variation in health resource utilization, and outcome risks and benefits, thereby improving care. Analyses of large data sets from registries such as Intelligent Research in Sight 1 and from insurance claim databases rely on correct International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) coding because source documents typically cannot be reviewed. Data sets derived from diagnoses with imprecise coding potentially could be interpreted incorrectly. Uveitis may be infectious in nature, associated with a systemic disease (such as sarcoidosis or a spondyloarthritis), or eye-limited and presumed to be autoimmune or autoinflammatory. 2 The initial Standardization of Uveitis Nomenclature (SUN) Working Group in 2005 described an anatomic classification for uveitis. 3 This classification has been carried forward into the SUN Developing Classification Criteria for the Uveitides (SDCCU) project, which has focused on 27 specific diseases. 4, 5 Analysis of data collected by EHR is always associated with an ICD-10 code that represents the disease. This taxonomy is derived from Systematized Nomenclature of MedicineClinical Terms (SNOMED-CT) ontology and has been proposed to represent a coherent global common language to describe medical diagnoses and health terms. We analyzed the possible ICD-10 codes for the 27 uveitides 4, 5 and found that the ICD-10 codes for uveitis are imprecise, differ between 2 EHR systems, and do not reflect the current terminology used by uveitis specialists.
Methods
We matched ICD-10 codes to 27 uveitides 4,5 in 2 EHR systems: Epic (Epic Systems Corporation), as implemented at the University of Colorado, and MDIntelleSys (Nextech), as implemented at Illinois Retina Associates. Each coding result was found by typing the name of the disease, as designated by SDCCU, 5 into the system's coding search function.
Results
The 2 EHR systems generated different ICD-10 codes for 13 of 27 diseases (48%), such as BSCR and multifocal choroiditis with panuveitis. For example, the code H30.13x corresponds to both acute retinal necrosis and birdshot chorioretinitis (BSCR) in MDIntelleSys. In addition, serpiginous choroiditis has 3 codes (H31.22, H30.01x, and H30.02x) that can be applied in the Epic system, depending on the subjective interpretation of the coder. Epic uses H30.9x for BSCR and multiple evanescent white dot syndrome, as well as neuroretinitis; the same code is used by MDIntelleSys for multifocal choroiditis with panuveitis, which is a distinctly different entity from neuroretinitis. In addition, Epic returns a code of H20.00 for HLA-B27/spondylitis-associated uveitis, whereas MDIntelleSys allows for 3 entirely different codes for this disease (H20.01x, H20.9, or H20.02x). However, H20.01x is also the only code for tubulointerstitial nephritis with uveitis in MDIntelleSys.
There are concerns with how anatomical locations are reflected in coding. There is no distinct ICD-10 code for intermediate uveitis as defined by the SUN Working Group, in which the inflammation is seen primarily in the vitreous 3 ; this definition separates this anatomical class of disease from anterior and posterior uveitis and panuveitides. However, the term intermediate uveitis, when used as a search term in Epic, yields H20.9 (for unspecified iridocyclitis), in addition to H20.1x (for chronic iridocyclitis), both of which are anatomically anterior uveitis. Searching for the term pars planitis yields a code of H30.2x, which ICD-10 defines as posterior cyclitis, a term that is not used by uveitis specialists.
Furthermore, Epic allows punctate inner choroiditis to be coded as a disorder of the choroid (H31.8), which does not denote inflammation, whereas MDIntelleSys codes this disease as indistinguishable from BSCR and acute retinal necrosis. There is a specific code used for acute posterior multifocal placoid pigment epitheliopathy in both systems (H30.14x); however, MDIntelleSys also uses the same code for multiple evanescent white dot syndrome, while Epic uses H30.9x. Table 2 demonstrates 14 uveitides that had the same codes. Notably, there was no code in either system for serpiginouslike tuberculous choroiditis, a distinct morphologic variant of infectious uveitis.
Discussion
Uveitis is a rare disease and, as pointed out by Lee et al, 6 the analysis of big data could be useful in studying this group of diseases because large numbers of cases can be analyzed. Lee et al 6 discussed the advantages of using big data for uveitis research, but also emphasized the need for standardization of variables and development of collaborative efforts to overcome potential problems in the analysis. 6 There are several broad issues with the current terminology in ICD-10 coding. Anterior uveitis is not coded in a manner that allows for the differentiation of the typical pattern of HLA-B27/spondylitis-associated uveitis from non-HLA-B27-associated disease. In addition, intermediate and posterior uveitic diseases have multiple codes that can be used that are not unique to 1 disease. There is also the issue of a limited number of codes being available to describe a particular disease group, leading to the grouping of disease entities believed by uveitis specialists to represent different disease phenotypes. This problem is particularly troubling for the imprecision in grouping self-limited, spontaneously remitting diseases with a good prognosis, such as acute posterior multifocal placoid pigment epitheliopathy and multiple evanescent white dot syndrome, and chronic diseases that have a poor prognosis unless treated with immunosuppressive therapies, such as BSCR, multifocal choroiditis with panuveitis, and serpiginous choroiditis. Infectious and noninfectious uveitides are also coded by the same ICD-10 term, as in the case of BSCR and acute retinal necrosis.
Combining data from different EHR systems in a database such as Intelligent Research in Sight 1 would hence lead to fragmented, incomplete, and difficult-to-interpret conclusions. Even in diseases where the 2 EHR systems agreed, such as sarcoid-related uveitis, the ICD-10 coding system specifies sarcoid iridocyclitis and does not denote possible posterior disease without a second code optionally chosen by the coder. The SNOMED-CT taxonomy was developed as a standardized vocabulary for clinical use. The National Library of Medicine created a map that links all SNOMED-CT terms to ICD-10 terms, which allows SNOMED-CT to be the vernacular for EHR vendors. We do not know whether the coding search engine for these EHRs are uniform at all institutions, but if they are not, then further imprecision could occur in big-data sets.
However, this study shows that SNOMED-CT and ICD-10 are not accurate or expansive enough to describe uveitic disease in the terms that are commonly used by uveitis specialists. It is possible that this problem may be more widespread and that other subspecialties should consider a review of ICD-10 codes to insure that the information derived from analysis of big-data sets matches the current lexicon of disease. It may be worthwhile to review the codes offered by EHR search engines to ensure that the appropriate terms are both available and easily accessed during a search.
Limitations
A limitation of our study is that we only studied 2 systems. Further imprecision may be identified when additional EHR coding systems are evaluated.
Conclusions
Analysis of large data sets generated by EHR has the potential to answer difficult questions, particularly for uncommon conditions such as uveitis, but only if the codes are specific, consistent, and clinically relevant. Implementation of more accurate coding for uveitis could improve research into outcomes, costs, health care utilization, and epidemiology, but further research is needed to determine how ICD-10 is implemented by various EHR systems. 
